
RUJAK SMALL PLATES
TO START

RUJAK UDANG DAN JERUK BALI
Pomelo and prawn salad served with a combination of 
“kuah pindang” and palm sugar tamarind dressing.

RUJAK SERUT MANGGA
KUAH PINDANG
Young mango �uit with spiced bonito broth “kuah pindang”.

RUJAK RAMBUTAN
Rambutan with chilli lime dressing.

Snake �uit with star anise and chili lime dressing.

RUJAK SALAK

RUJAK SERUT BUAH
Assorted seasonal tropical �uits with palm sugar
and tamarind chilli dressing.

SOUP

Deep �ied so� shell crab tossed with lemongrass “sambal sereh”,
�ied red chilli “sambal mbe” and aromatic leaves.

KEPITING SOKA

LUMPIA GORENG AYAM BETUTU
Crispy spring rolls filled with betutu spiced shredded chicken
and mixed vegetables. 

Crusted tempe �ied with spiced batter. Served with sambal kecap.

TEMPE GORENG

Indonesian style corn �itters served with sambal klungkung.

PERKEDEL JAGUNG

TAHU ISI GORENG SUNA CEKUH
Fried tofu stuffed with prawn and aromatic gingger garlic spiced
vegetables. Served with sambal kecap.

Balinese version of gado-gado salad consists of mixed
boiled vegetables, rice cake, and tofu with peanut sauce.

TIPAT CANTOK

BE CUMI SAMBAL SEREH
Squid �itters tossed with lemongrass “sambal sereh”
and virgin coconut oil.

SEROMBOTAN KLUNGKUNG
Boiled vegetables salad with toasted grated coconut and
“bumbu serombotan”, topped with �ied soy beans.

SPECIALTIES
GRILL

KAKAP MERAH BAKAR
Grilled red snapper served with sambal bongkot and sambal kecap.

LOBSTER BAKAR
Grilled lobster served with sambal kecap.

UDANG BAKAR
Grilled tiger prawn served with sambal kecap.

CUMI BAKAR
Grilled squid served with sambal kecap.

KERANG HIJAU
Grilled green mussels.

LIDAH SAPI BAKAR BUMBU ASIN
Salt and pepper grilled beef tongue served with red chilli and rock salt.

URUTAN SAPI
Balinese veal sausage served with sambal bongkot.

LIDAH SAPI BAKAR BUMBU MANIS
Sweet marinated grilled beef tongue served with red chilli and rock salt.

PUTU MADE SEAFOOD PLATTER
Nothing says celebration quite like a seafood platter. Whatever you
celebrate, our sumptous platter of coconut husk-grilled barramundi,
prawns, squid, Balinese crab soup, plecing kangkung and trio of 
sambal (sambal bongkot, sambal klungkung, sambal kelapa)
will leave you delighted in happiness. 

IGA SAPI BAKAR
Grilled beef baby back ribs served with sambal kecap.

RICE

NASI CAMPUR BEBEK

Bebek goreng, bebek betutu, sate lilit bebek, lawar kacang panjang, 
kacang goreng, lalapan, komoh bebek, dan sambal matah.

NASI CAMPUR BALI

Ayam pelalah, tum be tongkol, sate lilit bebek, telur pindang, lawar 
kacang panjang, kacang goreng, komoh ikan, dan sambal matah.

NASI CAMPUR AYAM

Ayam goreng, ayam pelalah, sate lilit ayam, telur pindang, 
kulit goreng garing, lawar kacang panjang, kacang goreng, komoh ayam, 
dan sambal matah.

NASI GORENG BETUTU

NASI GORENG BUMBU KUNING

NASI GORENG BUMBU PANGI

TIPAT MEKUAH

Balinese style rice cake in aromatic curry broth, served with 
curry chicken, ayam pelalah, telur pindang, vegetables, 

NASI IKAN MEGORENG

Fried marinated tenggiri fish served with fish head soup and sambal. 

KLEPON ISI NANGKA

coated in grated coconut.

PISANG RAI

Rice flour and coconut breaded banana served with palm sugar syrup. 

BATUN BEDIL

Sweet potato dumpling with palm sugar syrup and coconut milk. 

PISANG BAKAR

Grilled banana served with shredded cheese, sweet condensed milk, 
and choco rice.

BUBUH INJIN ES KRIM KELAPA

Black glutinous rice porridge  served with coconut ice cream.

TAPE BAKAR

Grilled fermented cassava served with grated coconut and 
palm sugar syrup. 

SINGKONG GORENG SAMBAL MATAH

SINGKONG MESANTEN

Boiled candied cassava with coconut sauce.

JAJANAN

STROBERI JERUK

Strawberry, Orange

SWEET BASIL SQUASH

Muddled sweet basil “kemangi” leaves, lime juice, soda water. 

ES KELAPA MUDA

Young coconut flesh, coconut water.

ES KARANGASEM

Tamarind extract, palm sugar syrup, ginger ale.

ALPUKAT

Avocado.

JERUK

Orange.

KEDONDONG KIAMBOI

Ambarella with dried salted plum

STROBERI

Strawberry

MANGGA

Mango.

BUAH NAGA

CITRUS COOLER

Pineapple juice with pulp, lemon juice, ginger ale.

PUTU MADE HOUSE COOLER

REFRESHING 
BEVERAGES

UBUD I’M IN LOVE

and lime juice.

FLY ME TO KUTA

An invigorating recipe featuring rum, mango and lime juice with a hint 

and lychee. 

BEFORE SUNSET

A unique mix of bourbon, kaffir lime leaf “daun jeruk”, special syrup, 
and pineapple juice. 

SNAKE CHARMER

creamy foam of egg white.

COCKTAILS

AQUA

AQUA REFLECTION

COCA COLA

SPRITE

GINGER ALE

HEINEKEN

BINTANG

DRINKS

JUKUT UNDIS BE SAMPI
Slow cooked beef and black beans in Indonesian rich
black nut “bumbu pangi”. 

CRAMCAM BE YUYU
Balinese crab soup with cucumber.

Spanish mackerel in Balinese “basa gede” spiced fish broth.

SOP IKAN TENGGIRI

The popular Balinese soup made of fish head in
“basa gede” spiced fish broth. 

SOP KEPALA IKAN

SATE LILIT AYAM

Balinese-spiced minced chicken satay  served with sambal matah. 

SATE AYAM BUMBU MERAH

Sweet and spicy marinated grilled chicken skewers  served 
with red chilli and rock salt.

SATE ESCARGOT

Sweet and spicy marinated grilled escargot skewers served 
with red chilli and rock salt. 

SATE LILIT IKAN

Balinese-spiced minced fish satay served with sambal matah. 

SATE LILIT BEBEK

Balinese-spiced minced duck satay  served with sambal matah.

SATE PLATTER

Our Satay Platter features selection of six (6) kinds of satay 
with assortment flavors to please everyone’s palate. Served with 
sambal matah dan sambal kecap.  

SATAY

TMAIN O SHARE
(2-4persons)

LAWAR

LAWAR KETIMUN
Cucumber salad tossed with roasted coconut and Balinese spice blends.

LAWAR GENJER
Blanched “genjer” vegetables tossed with roasted coconut and 
Balinese spice blends, topped with chicken skin crackers.

LAWAR NANGKA

LAWAR KACANG PANJANG
Boiled long beans tossed with roasted coconut and Balinese spice blends. 

LAWAR JAGUNG BAKAR

and Balinese spice blends. 

LAWAR KIKIL
Boiled beef skin and long beans tossed with roasted coconut
and Balinese spice blends. 

PLECING KACANG PANJANG

PLECING TAUGE

PLECING KANGKUNG
Blanched water spinach with shrimp paste sambal 

PLECING BAYAM

PLECING

Vegetables

TUMIS KANGKUNG BUNGA PEPAYA

Balinese sambal merah. 

TUM JAMUR KUPING

Steamed “bumbu kuning” marinated black fungus. 

TUMIS KECIPIR BUMBU BALI

TUM BE TONGKOL

Steamed “bumbu kuning” marinated mackarel tuna wrapped 
in banana leaf .

SAMBAL BONGKOT

Chilli, aromatic torch ginger, and shallot tossed in virgin coconut oil.

SAMBAL HIJAU

Smoky grilled and coarse grounded green chilli.

SAMBAL KLUNGKUNG

Flavorful coarse grounded red chilli with shrimp paste. 

SAMBAL MATAH

Chilli, aromatic lemongrass, and shallot tossed in virgin coconut oil. 

SAMBAL KELAPA

Chilli, lemongrass, torch ginger, shallot,  and roasted coconut 
tossed in virgin coconut oil.

SAMBAL MERAH

Sweet and spicy grounded red chilli and tomato. 

SAMBAL PLATTER

Do you know that people who love chilli might be eating their way to a 
longer life due to its’ antioxidants? Eat more chilli and add more years 
to your life. Choose any three (3) of our sambal to enhance the flavor 
of  your meal.  

Sides

BE SIAP SUNA CEKUH

Chicken curry in Balinese  aromatic ginger and garlic spices.

SERAPAH KAMBING

Lamb stew in Indonesian rich black nut “bumbu pangi” 

KEPALA IKAN MESANTEN

Snapper head curry with aromatic Balinese spices

BE SIAP MEGORENG

aromatic sambal bongkot.

GURAME MEGORENG

with sambal kecap.

BE LELE MEGORENG

TUM BE SIAP

Steamed “bumbu kuning” marinated chicken wrapped in banana leaf.  

BE SAMPI SERE TABIA

green tomatoes, chilli and shrimp paste sauce.

BE SIAP PELALAH

Shredded chicken tossed with red chilli sambal and aromatic 
kaffir lime leaves.  

TUM BE TONGKOL

Steamed “bumbu kuning” marinated mackarel tuna wrapped 
in banana leaf .

and sambal Klungkung.

BEBEK GORENG UBUD

BE UDANG MBASE BONGKOT

PUTU MADE BEBEK BETUTU

Putu Made’s signature whole duck (stuffed with cassava leaves) 
slow roasted for 5 hours in rich betutu spice and  wrapped in 
“pelepah palem”. Served with lawar kacang panjang, 2 small 
“komoh” soups, trio of sambal (sambal kelapa, sambal klungkung, 
sambal bongkot).  

This smoky and spicy whole chicken is grilled over coconut husks 
with flavorful chilli shrimp paste marinade. Served with lawar 
kacang panjang, 2  small “komoh” soups, sambal klungkung,
 and sambal bongkot 

AYAM KLUNGKUNG

ES

ES TAPE KETAN

coco pandan syrup.

ES CENDOL

Green rice flour jelly, coconut milk, palm sugar syrup.

ES KUWUT

Coconut flesh, melon, basil seeds, coconut water, lime juice. 

ES DALUMAN

Green grass jelly, coconut milk, palm sugar syrup. 

ES CENDOL DURIAN

Green rice flour jelly, durian paste, coconut milk, palm sugar syrup. 

ES KELAPA CAMPUR

coco pandan syrup.

ES PUTU MADE

Avocado, red beans, grass jelly, green rice flour jelly, fermented cassava, 
sweet potato dumpling, coconut milk, palm sugar syrup. 

KOPI SUSU PANAS

Traditional milk coffee.

ES TEH LECI

Iced Luchee Tea

ES TEH SEREH

Iced Lemongrass Tea

TEH (PANAS/DINGIN)

Tea (Hot/Cold)

ES TEH LEMON

Iced Lemon Tea

THAI TEA

Iced Thai Tea

MORGENTAU

Winner of the Bronze at the 2004 Great Taste Awards. A fascinating 
tea composition with Sencha green tea, flower petals, and the subtle 

HERBS & GINGER

Winner of the Bronze at the 2004 Great Taste Awards. A fascinating 
tea composition with Sencha green tea, flower petals, and the subtle 

DARJEELLING SUMMER GOLD

An elegant flowery black tea with a delicious muscat flavor. 
Handpicked in the summer for those who like their tea a little stronger .

VANILLA ROOIBOS

of creamy vanilla.

KOPI TUBRUK

Unfiltered Coffee.

KOPI TETES (PANAS/DINGIN)

Vietnamese drip coffee with condensed milk (Hot / Cold). 

ES KOPI KINTAMANI

House special iced coffee with milk and palm sugar syrup. 

COFFEE


